
Recycling Program

Bella Dura® fabrics are designed to provide the 
ultimate performance for any design environment --
residential or contract, indoors or out.  Woven with 
an earth-friendly proprietary polyolefin fiber, Bella 
Dura fabrics are  inherently and permanently stain-
resistant, microbe resistant,  and bleach cleanable, 
exceed 50,000 double rubs and 1500 lightfast 
hours, and are 100% recyclable at the end of their 
useful life.

Bella Dura fabrics and yarns can simply be sent 
back to Bella Dura and inserted into a recycle 
stream where they are safely and easily converted 
into inert black plastic resin pellets, which can then 
be used in a myriad of other products and 
industries. These reclaimed pellets offset the need for 
virgin plastic in production and are typically more 
cost-effective than virgin products--plus, they don’t 
compromise the performance of the items that are 
produced.

Bella Dura's recycle stream is a closed loop -- 
beginning as a post-industrial product and 
ending as yet another usable resource for 
the manufacturing of many common goods.



Bella-Dura® Recycling Program

Company Name: _________________________________________________________________

E-mail:  _________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________

Materials to be recycled:   Fabric____ Fabric Scrap____ Used Upholstery Fabric _______________

If fabric, please note application and any other details ____________________________________
(i.e. residential, upholstery, contract upholstery)

On behalf of (Company Name)________________________________________________________

I certify that the products submitted for recycling are made of 100% Bella-Dura® fabrics and proprietary yarns.

1. A small sample/swatch* must be submitted to Bella-Dura for analysis and validation that the product(s) is
suitable for recycling. Samples should to be sent along with this completed form to:

Bella-Dura® Recycling
c/o Swavelle Group
325 Midland Avenue
Garfield, NJ 07026
*This form must accompany the small sample/swatch for analysis

2. Once samples are approved, Bella-Dura® will notify you via e-mail. We will arrange shipping of all approved items
back to our recycling at your expense.

Volume =________________________
(volume of fabrics/yarn that will be sent for recycling must be indicated).

Fabrics/Yarn for recycling must be packaged in one of the following ways:
A. Palletized
B. Corrugated boxes
C. Wrapped roll goods

Once shipment is ready, please notify Bella-Dura®: 
E-mail: customerservice@swavelle.com
Phone: (800) 544-0478
We will coordinate all shipping details.


